Community Risk Profile Summary for San Ramon

Please note: Estimates in this report are preliminary and have not yet been reviewed for accuracy.

**Population:** 49,160

**Year of Incorporation:** 1984

**Population Density:**

**Data Sources**

Counts & Surveys

Plans and Histories

Field Work

Google Earth

**Total Number of Buildings:**

Single Family Residences:

Multi-Family Residences:

Other Private Buildings:

City Buildings:

**Total number of concrete buildings:**

**Total number of pre-1980 buildings:**

**Total Square Footage:**

**Total Number of Pre-1980 Concrete Buildings:**

(* Concrete Coalition will provide counts for public schools, OSHPD-regulated hospitals and State of CA buildings)

**Attached Files (see below):**

1) Summary of Search.doc

**Reporter's Name (1):** Jeff Williams

**E-mail:** jwilliams@paradigmse.com

**Title:** Associate

**Organization:** PARADIGM Structural Engineers

**Address:** 450 Sansome Street5th Floor

**City,** State, Zip: San Francisco

**Discipline:** Structural
Summary of Search for San Ramon

I have lived in San Ramon since 2004 and the city is made up of mostly single family housing developments with a small business community. I first decided to head to the city and county libraries to look up the Sanborn Maps for San Ramon. What I found was that since the city was not incorporated until 1984 they didn’t have Sanborn Maps of San Ramon. So then I decided to perform a visual survey of the area and observed what appeared to be late 1980’s and 1990’s tilt-up buildings throughout most of the business areas. I did not observe any other concrete buildings.